2017 ITA Bridge Award
Description: The third annual ITA Bridge Award honors both insurance IT leaders and their counterparts on the business
side. Business opportunities are sometimes lost and IT implementations fail when leaders from IT and the business side
are unable to collaborate effectively and "bridge" the gap between technology and business. The ITA Bridge Award will
be presented to both the IT leader and the business executive or executives that have demonstrated a clear understanding of what each side can do for the other. Nominations can be made by the insurance companies, software solution
providers, and industry consultants.
Eligibility: The award is open to IT leaders as well as leaders of any of the insurance industry business functions, including underwriting, claims, finance, customer service, actuary or marketing for a North American insurance company. The
award is not reflective of a single software implementation, but rather a long-term connectivity between the business
unit and IT that demonstrates how an insurance company can operate effectively.
Judging: Winners will be determined by the leadership of the ITA with input from members of the ITA Advisory Board,
which includes insurance company executives looking to advance the use of technology within the insurance industry.
Presentation: The winners of the ITA Bridge Award will be announced at ITA LIVE, the ITA's conference to be held March
12-14 in Pompano Beach, Fla. The winners will lead a session at ITA LIVE on the collaboration between IT and the
business side at their company. In addition, photographs and a feature article on the winners will also be published in ITA
Pro magazine.
Application: Nominations should include the names and titles of the representatives from IT and the specific business
unit or units. A short description (no more than 500 words) should be included that addresses the collaboration efforts
of the nominees and how their efforts have provided positive benefits for the insurance carrier. The nomination should
include a contact name in case further information is needed.
Company:

Names and titles of nominees:

Contact information for nominees:

Name and contact information for nominator:

Describe the relationship between the nominees:

Explain how the company beneﬁtted from this collaboration between the business unit and IT:

What does the company do to foster collaboration between business and IT?

** Please limit the above responses to no more than 500 words for each question.

For more information contact:
Jim Daggett
631.241.3301 (direct)
631-775.0440 (cell)
jim@ITApro.org

